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WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. 1917.
PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER—GENERALLY FAIRI

VIII. NO. 301

! GERMANS STILL FALL BACK;
[‘ TERRIBLE FIGHTING LIKELY

iisiti rMiia Ibritish prepare •
THE P1STETEH StMIl, FOR FIERCE FIGHT

HON.P.E, BLQNDIN, RESIGNS J^y Make Further Considerable Gains Along Greater
Part of Front South of Arras and Fourteen Mon 
Villages Have Been Cleared of Enemy--Tr<=^ 
Pass General Line of Canizy, Estree-en-ChaU|» 
Nulu, Velu and St. Lemer. "

I

FRENCH ARE NEAR THE 
TOWN Of ST. QUENTIN

Important Point Probably Strongly Defended 
by Germans and Big Battle May Occur— 

I Germans Carry Off Fifty Young Girls When 

They Evacuated Noyon.

to Enlist inResignation is for Purpose of Enabling Him
Overseas Service-Hon. Mr. Blondin Will be Request- 
ed by Sir Edward Kemp to Recruit a ^ 
sation at Ottawa.

Battalion—Sen-

Iiply lor enlist- 
eas forces of

lueutly I
Urfbe

conseq
ment

ssscrsrtA’Çï'acelled It to Sir Robert Botden.
Mr. Blomlln has resigned tor tie 

purpose of enlisting la the overseas 
forces. He has written a letter to 
the Minister of Militia and Defence
111 1,16 ,9». 1917.

"Dear Sir Edward:
I muet Inform you that I have 

put my resignation aa P. M. G. til 
the hands of the acting Premier 
In or<V-v to offer my services In 

tcan forces. 1 am willing 
uyaeif at your orders and

Cavalry Pushes On.Parte, March *0.—French cavalry 
has advanced to wtttidn about tour and 
a half mllee of St Quentin, one of the 
langent towns believed to be strongly 
defended by the German». Further 
progress by the French la reported 
In the official statement of the war 

Issued tonight, and consider- 
has been «occupied

—j i"North of the Somme our cavalry 
pushed forward aa far aa the out
skirts of Roupy, about seven kilo
metres from St. Quentin, where they 
gave chase to German cavalry pa- 
trois. : „

"Northeast of Chuimy our Infantry 
occupied Tergier today and crowed 
the canal of St. Quentin. Sever*! 
lively skirmishes with enemy detach
ments ended to our advantage.

“In the course of this pursuit, ex
tending over several days, we have 
suffered quite insignificant losses on 
the entire front Everywhere In our 
advance we have been able to observe 

vandalism and systematic de-

I tfhly,
(Sgd.) “P- B. BLONDIN," 

Sir Edward KenSp said tonight that 
he proposed to aak Mr. Blondin to 
recruit a battalion for service at the 
front as a part of the Canadian expo- 
ditlonary force.

Mr. Blondln'a offer to serve over
seas and hie-résignâtIon, have caused 
a sensation here. His enthusiasm: 
however. In the cause of the Allies 
since the war began has been very 
marked, and he has been one of the 
very beet recruiting speakers In the 
country.

"Y<
SHARP FIGHTING DURING DAY- DESTRUCTION 

AND DEVASTATION MARK PATH LEFT BY! 
FURIOUS HUNS IN THEIR RETREAT — USE OF 
CAVALRY SURPRISE TO TEUTONS.

office

cleared of the enemy.
“Our troops hnve new

Chnusaee, Nulu, Velu and St Lemer.’* n„unter-at-
"Our machine gun fire drove off an enemy attempt »° 

task aeuth of Arraa. We aueeeaafully raided last night nertheaat 
Neuvllle-St. Vaaat and brought back a few prisoners.

_ . n„.„d . Prisoners recently taken appear en
Bomba Dropped. tirely bewildered when told of the ex-

"Bombs were dropped yesterday by tint of the German retirement They 
our airplanes. The good results on an Haiti they thought It » great Joke whan 
Important enemy ammunition depot they first heard of the German letirw 
were observed In the air fighting one „:ents; they supposed It '"*s 
German machine was brought down to for the purpose of getting the British 
fiâmes; two others were driven down deeper and deeper Into the mud of the 
completely out of control. Three or Somme. But when It come to aba» 

missing, two of dotting positions that had been forti
fied with months and years of labor 
there was much depression in the

Most of the German guns wMchtoi^ 
mcrly boomed along the Somme front 

to have been utterly swallowed

able territory 
between the Somme and the Aisne.

French have occupied Terg- 
important railroad Junction 

Amiens and

The

bid est!
to .nier, an 

on the Hue between 
Rhehns, and have 
Quentin Canal.

proven
struction carried out by the enemy, 
which for the greater part waa of no 
military value.

passed the general line of Canizy, Eetree-En-FRENCHsm n fume
LIT UP 9*

crossed the 8t

Fifty Girl» Taken.
"This afternoon our aviators re

ported that the historic ruine of 
Ooucy-Le-Chateau have been destroy
ed by an explosion.

"Evacuating Noyau, the enemy car
ried off by force fifty young girls, 
from fifteen to twenty-five years of

Hun Vandalism.
Was Awakened on Train at 2 

. to Hear that He Had
French aviators report the destruc

tion by the Germans of the historic 
ruins o, Ooucy-Le-Chateau, one of toe

sa.'SftiKSHSt&r’s
thTheUFrench war office officially an.

that In evacuating Noyon
carried away by force 
1», ranging in see from

a. m
Been Dethroned— Refused 
to be Traitor to Russia and

Canadian headquarters In France, 
via London, Mar. 20—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—Interest Is keyed up 
to a high point here by toe news that 
the Germans at last are on a move 
backward In the region between Anas 
and Bapaume. The retention of their 
positions there Is impossible, now 
that Bapaume la lost to them. The 
report Is not officially confirmed that 
the enemy, covering hta retirement 
eolith of Arras, la in action with toe 
advancing British Infantry.

The aky along the Canadian front 
was lit up last Sunday night The 
reflection of large fires was seen in 
the direction of Important towns held 
by the enemy.

The sparing in toe return of the 
German heavy artillery to the increas
ed fire from the Canadian heavy artil-

age.
•The day was relatively entm ee the 

rest of the front”
The Belgian oomnraaleel»»:

“The artillery duel was leas Intense 
than on preceding days because of 
the had weather, which hampered all 
artillery activity.’'

^Germane Let Huns in.
our airplanes are ___
which are known to have been brougni 
down by hostile aircraft guns.”

en to twenty-five yeam 
The text of the statement read».
• From the Somme to the Atone 

our troops, while making new firo- 
gress, occupied toe reconquered zone.

Petrograd, via London, March 20. 
The history of the last hour of Em
peror Nicholas as ruler of Russia is 
related by a correspondent of the 
Outro Rosslt of Moscow, as follows:

Two trains arrived at the station, at 
Vlehera (on the Moecow-Petrograd 
railway, southeast of Petrograd) on 
the night of March 14. One train car 
rled the Emperor’s suite, the second 
the Emperor, General Baron Freder
icks, minister of the imperial house; 
Rear-Admiral Nilofl and others. Em
peror Nicholas, called from headquar
ters by the Empress, was on the way 
to the Tsarkoe-Selo.

** Terrible Fighting Soon.
Berlin, Mar. 20) via SayvlUe-A 

French battleship of the Denton class 
was sunk by a German submarine in 
the Mediterranean yesterday, the ad
miralty announced' today. The state
ment reads:

“German submarine, commanded by 
Lieut Captain Moraht, on March 19, 
in the western Mediterranean, sank a 
large French battleship of the Dan- 
ton class, protected by destroyers.

"The battleship was running a zig
zag course. Immediately after being 
hit she listed heavily, and capsized 
forty-five minutes later.”

London, Mar. 20.—In an appeal to 
the employers to amalgamate by pooh 
ing their interests so as to release all 
available labor to fill gaps in the Brit
ish army. Colonel Sir Neville Cham
berlain today said:

"When the Germans make a stand 
we will see terrible fighting and heavy 
casualties and in order to defeat them 
ard secure a decision this summer we 
must keep the army reinforced.

“It Is a long way from Bapaume to 
Berlin, or even from Bapaume to the 
Rhine, and we must prepare for the 

We must not

I
up.

There is no longer doubt that the 
main German forces had already in
stalled themselves on a line before 
Cambria and St. Quentin, but today 
fires could be seen beyond this line, aa 
If the retreat bad not yet been carried 
out to the full limit. In the meantime 
the picture behind the British lines lu 

of great activity. The movement 
has given the army wonderful Joy.

cm to be ms
CONTESTED? THE Bin fierce battles to come, 

lot the army languish for reinforce- 
menu, and, therefore, muet rob some 
trades of their labor in order to fill 
the places of men who have gone to 
Join the army in other places."

lery is regarded as Indicating the 
possible removal of his big guns to 
more advantageous positions. It is 
certain that the fires we observed 
were not caused by our action, and it 
Is incredible that the enemy set on 
fire houses and stores In the region 
he Intends to hold. Once on the move, 
as is the case now, with the Allied 
horsemen following, he may find it 
difficult to stop where and when he 
desires.

Warships of the Danton class dls- 
The complementplace 18,028 tons, 

constats of 681 officers and men 
There are five battleships of the 

Danton class. In addition to the named 
3hip, the others being the Mirabeau, 
the Diderot, the Condorcet, the Verg- 
niaud and the Voltaire. All except 
the Veigniaud were completed In 1909, 

finished In 1910.

OE EMPIRELondon, March 29.—Pro ton tant* In 
;he House of Commons tonight 
against the government's refusal to 
publish toe proceedings of the court 
martial ot the members ot the Sinn 
Fein In Dublin, thue violating former 
Premier Asquith's pledge, John Dll- 

Nationalist leaders.

Report Says Robinson to Gi’ 
Way to Dr. Smith for Co, 
inet Ranks—Two Oppo
sition Men Looking for 
Harry Blair’s Former Job.

Got No Telegram* Pursuit of Germans.
None of the telegrams about the prom a staff Correspondent of The 

revdtiuion sent by President Rodsjan- AeBOClated Press, British Headquar 
ko, of the Duma, had reached the Em- terg ln ^ce, Mar. 20, via Loncop— 
peror. Every effort waa made to urflUt ot the Germans by the
keep him In Ignorance of these aI- BrlUsh troopB continues, and at places

»rju,MLdto

inform the Emperor he would dosa ^ CrolHlllQS (northeast of St. Leger), 
Nicholas, who had been sleeplng, was lB bUU strongly held by ma-
awakened at two o’clock In the morn- gun companies. The armies
tag. He went to the dtotog our and 1)aye been ln BUCh close touch at other 
demanded that Admiral NUofftell him ^ that aeld fighting tactics have 

toTT^r^dtn^mm. ^«employed, the men firing from

hoodlunp and youû* ®°S**lre *d£ Wherever the British troops pene- 
rorlzed the Duma, but ttmt a few de- territory formerly held by the
tachments of troops would be able to ^uman3 they encounter the same con

cilions of lestruction and devastation 
as ln Bapaume and Peronne. Only a 
few villages have escaped, the Ger
mans In these Instances having been 
compelled to leave before their plans 
to lay waste could be carried out.

London, Mar. 30—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—The Rt. Hon. Walter Long, 
on behalf of the colonial office, today 
assured a large gathering of oversees 
Journalists of his determination to 
see that they were given all the facul
ties that would be enjoyed by the 
home press in regard to the Imperial 
war conference. This gathering wee 
the result of the steps taken by Lord 
Burnham as president of the Empire 
Press Union.

At the inftial meeting tomorrow the 
conference wUl formulate a pro
gramme and procedure, pending which 
no one knows what subjects will be 
considered. The war cabinet and the 
war conference will meet on alternate 
days, and as the proceedings may 
continue for more than a month Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues 
will probably be here longer than 
they expected.

The functions of the two bodies 
have been the subject of much con
tusion, but it is understood that the 
Imperial war cabinet, composed of the 
premiers and one coUeague, together 
with the permanent members, wiU 
deal with the Immediate prosecution 
of the war, while the Imperial war 
conference will deal with the diplo
matic and political Issues arising from 
the war, particularly after settlement 
Any decisions reached by the confer
ence musjt be ratified' by

she having been 
Ships of the class have a length ©i 
481 feet beam of 84 feet and draft 
27.6 feet Their armament consists 
of four 12-incli guns, twelve 9.4 inch 
gun», sixteen 2.9 inch guns, ten 3- 
pounders and two torpedo tubes, sub
merged. They average about 19.6 
knots in speed. Their displacement 
is 18,028 tous, and the complement 
consists of 681 officers and men.

Ion, one of the
who also referred to the recent state
ment of Andrew Boner Law, chancel
lor of the exchequer, regarding a aet- 
ftlement of the Irleh question, and a 
general election, said the Nationalists 
would not Injure the government In 
the prosecution of the war.

But there were other ways, Mr.
Dillon said, of punishing the govern
ment, which had let itself loose ln 
Ireland. The Nationalists would wel
come a general election, and would 
oppose the bill for a prolongation of 
the present parliament, ln order to 
force an election. If Mr. Bonar taw 
raised anti-Irish feeling ln Ixradon he 
would find the .Irish could fight as 
well, and many things would come out cabinet, and heard urgent suggestions 
of the situation that honorable gen- the date for the extra session of 
tlemen and his friends would not congreBBf fixed for April 16, be set for

ward to consider further stops ln de
fense of American commerce against 
German submarines. It is understood 
there was not a dissenting yoice 
against this advice.

The president, himself, did not ex
press his views, and so far as could 
be learned later, had not finally deter
mined upon the course to be pursued. 
The prevailing belief was that he 
would announce the call for an extra 
meeting of congress tomorrow.

UNHID STATES 
TO DECLARE 

WAR SOON eh of DEATH 
AWAITS AIDES 

SAYS GERMAN

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 20.—The people ol 

naturally wonderingMoncton ate ■■ __
•tether tola constituency will be re- 
JFened ln the by-electlona In an en
deavor to secure a Beat tor Hon. u.
W. Robinson. While Mr. Robinson» 
name has been persistently mention
ed for cabinet rank, there are many 
ol his friends who declare toet they 
are rather dubious as to his chances 
ot carrying the seat here. “

Mends are showing Indignation 
the canvasses that were made 

against hie candidature and are confi
dent that the exposure of the canvas- 
sea would result In a different verdict
than that given by the voters on reo- lrlshmee continued 
ruary 24 last. would ssk whan were the relations

A well known •“g»°^"r0,c^ee^! between toe Ulster lenders and Baron 
ent government told yoorcorrewon Kuhlmann wh0 wle . Dieter before 
dent this evening that he was reliably waJ ^ whet auv0t the despatch 
Informed that Mr. Hotdnsou would not • Kuhlmann to Berlin, on toe
contest the local seat aa he did n . , of wbtcb the Emperor deter-
wlsh further exposure of toe clroum- receipt or ^ waf ^ „tl.
stances under which he Irtoh election In England, Mr. Dillon
hie election, particularly ta Ï**’V£ concluded, would cause a disturbance 
Ws realisation Mthe fact Umt lrefad- woaM ,preBd throughout the

« U qu-to^tolnth, «ere-

sS-ta-tîm «
position front *1» counE^- ïïf y n graVe situation in Ireland, the govern- 
tor line erolratlons tn tots ^ hld decided toet publication of

"Tie .aldtoto great ac^. ^
Ing shown these days by both AM. F. terrorized by the reactionariesr™RoMnoou and ^DubllnCaetle.1 The government
LeBlene who ere pressing totomi for of « ^ wu|, Irl„hmee at home 
the secretaryship of the Prmrlnelal without assailing the gallant men 
Board <*yc"**- JÏL.Z^mOT.bêrs of fighting «1 battles at the front, Mr.
SrtUSA rvlln8 conclu^---------
«•JSSSS»0' "it: HUN GUNBOAT gunk.

nominee at the elections '* London, March 20.—A German gem-
be was OT®'7h®*2te*LT.,dfi!^™tmU boat totoe harbor of Talng-Tau, China, 
Dr. Price He '«^• ‘bel hl» eon ^ ntowu up and sunk, says a
in that, hopeless fight should oe re- ^^ter deeeto* from Bong g,

\

put them down.
just then Commander Voyekoff, of
^4"t “tSHI "’toe* ‘It
George cavalry were on the way to 
Tsarkoe-Selo to present a cross to the

IV“Your Majesty,” eald VerekolL “It 
is enough that you appear at the Tsar
koe-Selo ln the midst of these heroes, 
and that the Tsarkoe-Selo garrison, 
go to the Duma. All the troops will 
remember their oath. It will be easy 
to overcome these young soldiers.

Washington, March 20.—For two 
hours today President Wilson discuss
ed the International crisis with hismany

over
Cavalry Surprised Them, x

The use of cavalry by the British 
and French seems to have token the 
Germans by surprise, upsetting some 
of their calculations. In one village 
supper, which had been laid out, was 
abandoned, together with much am
munition, and in other places newly 
epened boxes of high explosives were 
found, with which the Germans had 
planned to destroy the villages before 
leaving. That the wholesale destruc
tion was systematized In a manner 
characteristic of German thorough
ness was shown by captured orders 
on the subject These directed the 
blowing up of all houses, wells and cel
lars, except those occupied by rear 
guard outposts, the rear guard being 
held responsible for making their 
shelters uninhabitable before falling 
back. Farming implements were al. 
burned or destroyed. Wherever a 
building was spared, it was first ren
dered filthy. The orders also directed 
the assembling of filth ln the neighbor- 
hod of all wells tor the purpose 
oi contaminating the water. The de 
struction of fruit trees now apparent
ly covers the entire belt of evacuated 
territory, even those clinging to the 
walla having been stripped. In aban
doned position a large black cat 
found nailed to an upright board. A 
cab waa on its head, and a cigar waa 

1, Jn Its mouth.

like. Amsterdam, Mar. ^0, via London—
A Berlin despatch received here 
quotes Major Moraht, former military 
critic V)f the Berliner Tageblatt, as 
saying in an article written for the 
Lokal Anzeiger:

"Our leaders have tried to create 
an entirely new situation and spare
the terrible bloodshed, which an aa- y Majesty." shouted
eaclt on our enemies’ poeltion. meat ™ are deceived. Reed
have involved. Our retreat lefroin “,e^8 Here la the order:
— projected great Anglo-French ^imperial train at Vrthera:
spring offensive against our centre on not eend 1bo train to TSaikoeSelo, 
the western front. . . t petrograd.”

"Long strips of territory, having » Emperor arose and exclaimed:
width of from ten to twelve kilo- „^at doe8 this mean? Ia it revolu- 
metçes, ud running along the whole Qrekbff (who signed the order
of our positions, have been turned In- « d!vert the train) commander ln 
to dead ground. No village or farm petrograd?" 
remains standing on this glacis. No zebal «poke out saying:
road is passable, and no bridge, rail
way line or embankment remains.
Before our new positions runs, like a 
gigantic ribbon, an empire of death."

Mr. Dillon,

Declares It a Lie.

the

II. 5. WILL PH 
RECOGNIZE RUSSIA

A State of War.
Among officials virtually the unani

mous opinion is that ln spite of the 
technical armed neutrality status of 
the United States, actually a state of 
war exists as the result) of the ruthless 
destruction of American merchant 
ships and the killing of American citi
zens, In defiance of International law 
and of the most solemn warning one 
nation can give another. The only 
question Is what shall be done about 
It, further than the arming of mer
chantmen to resist submarine attack. 
If they get the chance.

The cabinet members generally are 
said to have expressed today their 
willingness to support a programme 
based on an early call for congress, 
and a formal declaration that a state 
of war exists between Germany and 
the United States.

News Announced.
"There are 60,000 troops, with offi

cers. backing the temporary govero- 
Vnnr Maleety has been declared dethroned. It is impossible to go

fUNtoholaa, completely noo-piceeff.

6X"Why*waa I not told betoret TOly 
tell me now. when all 1, finished! 
After a moment he added; wlto a gee- 
tux» at helplessness:

Continued on pel* 1

Washington, Mar. 20-Early recog
nition by the United States of the 
new government set up by revolution 
In Russia was forecasted here today 
In the belief that, with good order now 
prevailing, toe plane beta* made tor 
a permanent constitutional govern- • 
ment cell for the morel support of too 
United States. All raports to toe 
state department Indicate tost the
unny and navy are supporting toe(

HI MILLS CLOSED
Blddeford, Me.. March 20.—Because

r.?s;
Corporation of Saco were’ tout down 
today. Nearly 4,000 operative* many 
of them rropcfa-Cenxdteni. an |dl%

i
-v f
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